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M, Kn<T«« A copy of the AnN-SImery Stand- gf R«rtJrahvim' <u»TthnZZ^^^ — —^ 

BV Brewster, from IWhill. Munohuntt., bearing ttbr’flf T 7hich ^Statfif lColumbi»^e adtaiaston of clliforK ?M 

sX-^i«iisr SaSSSSiS^SK it^sasiri g 

S ~ rtE^saSES^ =5 w»* worthy of public confidence or not, neve,- haring ed aa dear t! *T Routb thia Union hS, reoZ P^^mof^ZalmV*°f a P®™8^ in the lien. 
benrJ ">8 Jmn?f l#0‘ur* ’ and lha' a» ‘'x1 writer said than because ft ” promotfc & n°Wcr aPP™ci®tton "““-folding States, can “ndXTL^ntemri^ K 
.night be true, tie. For thin defence pleasi accept my lla« b«en dear to us because Soih""!1 welfftr8 ” It hinPth n ? °ua dies°lution. contemplate and 
thanks. Up to thin period, I had Battered myself Into henedi f*U'er"' becau8e tranJmUMto «“* ‘a b!°°d requested'to &t b‘S Ef«llei,c7 the Governor be ““ml 
the belief that I »« known to the Anti-Slav.ry Editor, to had b°P8d Ste to swav ?f °?r Stator*SlKS inCou^^ J® 

profit or consideration *5 m6et in Convention to take into r Mr- w‘othrop—It is possible that bill did not :oas far as 
tenacity, J^iaeration the mode and measure of redrAas W 11 ousht to have gone. I believe that gentlemei of the free 

£$52 
persistence in the >i 

the belief that i was known to the AnU-Slnv^y Edi‘C undent sway 

ir8.C-.“ y“tftl Uboror in the tr f ~ aittr76™1 aod40th°wbrsfk^e Anti*Slavery cause. (,om as a guarantee for anv fit mG °* . erio®n free- unitea states. Mr. Gidding 

"i*:! Lr;.r; rxi-s =■;. SEaS^ 
fes^srxrjsa ISiSSSFfSS S& 
Anti-Slavery cause through .ts advocates. Butifyon «Y? When did the Southbvstretch °raT,Cer!ng Poli‘ InTtttnUonof C* of tbe Union t0 intofere with the and whether tl 
will allow such attacks made through your columns . Government, excite alarmed b gitle powers of measures nf^etnT'7 &t the Sonth>by such aggressive Bldof t°- H'.''0 
from such quarters, and from such men. I hope, sir,' ‘CUlJta '°f question of doubt thaTJhe^e^raTLegLlatuTe 
that you will allow me a small space in the same or™, vnmSSS 5* comparisons, or by a adoJ? 8uob restrictive measures against the IuXtion 'c ‘^a 1', 
from such quarters, ^ 

tZS““ ir.i; 

V ■■■*» - a.«». ».5r,2ss:L a. „ g^sr'ttsssstssrsi 
., ,v lvino and dkccption." 2™.,™°°^’ or when in our borders was the temSo of ?kei?“* Ge“rela in her soyereign capacity os a State, him for his opinions. Mr. Wiothrop was only asked 
Of that remark, T have only to say to the Rev. Mr. B. ous hate® of° brother ‘^insfbUL^^efft ?“* “d ^“fSd'S nil! ^‘wa^To'^asWwhXr 

^rsr 
nisterial character, had you thought to have observed SSE?^ iTft wiU bth“rd inffi® ™d °W -TS^^^irh & 
the rule of sticking to the truth in that large meeting to show the slightest mutuality in the concessim!^ ^ ir See' lst' Be !t ‘herefore enacted by the Senate and lies, who refused to report the Wilmot proviso; and tl 
at Haverhill > On that, occasion, I affirmed that the “‘‘'P1 ,<* the South, of all representation™^! Ge°™»f a*;?”''?,entat!Vmu °f ‘be,?tate «f Georgia in !teyHdid aot do 80 un,il ^ were ordered ^ a v0,e fri 
American slaves had nothing which they could legally urged whvrtheaSmPt0hPUiati??- Ua? any fair rea60n b8 tfStod st?to Uw nroWh-?6 fS"*1-*88 0^110 Mr Giddings would change his words, and say n 
cal, their own, and which, now reaffirm. ^U^.^Llvask,. 
no husbands.no wives, no children and no parents; “ca of property. If taxation implies a correlative rivht in 08any law abolishing Slavery in the District Mr. Giddings-Records show the facs. I state the co 
and legal marriage is an institution unknown among VW 
the slave populatton of the United States. I said it fore he could enter this Union as aoitizt^heTust fi™t ‘\the Gnited States as a state “f tbia confederacy, the slaves paraded on the avenue,and there wastbe commit 
WHS also-a common occurrence to see parsons separated surrender the right of having two-fifths of hi, ,1 „ S.tanJiTe-and “peopled territory of California and Z°bnm%w„tb8 & *!t ,he "T“"“ 
who tod takenupwith each other, husbands and ^SMSffitSSjS S 
w,ves, hand-cuffed and chained when driven to market, masters. But yet the South yielded this ™fintG 8tate .rcceive» ttt any time, satisfactory evidence, that a hope you will do better. He wanted the country to kn 
and sold apart to-tke highest bidder. But you came consented also to abolish the foreiim sW Wo k any 8}ave or slRves having escaped from this state to a that the whigs went into the contest with their eyes or 
forward on that occasion and unqualifiedly denied every which she might have cheaply supped herS witt ^ ^ ^ 

Giddings would find them there, scattered all along, for tin 
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will be deterred from taking it by any terms of subscription 
necessary to its due support; still less that any who now 
enjoy its influences will abandon it for this trifling advance. 

ance will be mdispensible for a 1< 
soon as it can be dispensed with 
3e them from giving this diTectio 
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lfths were as certainly tax- ii 

et ”the"*S*onth 4 a?r state roo®i'ye. at anytime, satisfactory evidence, that ahopeyim vviTfd 
raMish he &refl ^ .r^u S^e “y slave or slaves having escaped from this state to a ffiat the^S w 

have eheanW . gF } l -b? n»a-8laveholding state, and that such slave or slaves is and put you into 
•IVJ applied herself with or are refused to be- given nn to the nroner owner by Sirohg, he woulc 

word ofit saying, •• you went forward from Massacha- ^ *he aatb[>ritics of the stated which suchfugWveo? Mr G.ddings, by consent of the House 
setts to Mobile, where you became at, owner of slaves, she SlTiSt' thdD>t I* ST SriKiStelSdS 
had seen more than fifty thousand sold, but never saw though it might have been clearly foreseen that this re- StlS&ovemOT^^rf^hds ttatc within^iit^davath^7 forr(asli*f?bold=r f°r President, while they w. 
one with a chain or hand-cuff on; their oatt was al- that would findTthoi'r necessities tb°Se ®.tate8 after, to issue his Proclamation ordering an elation to 
lowed in courts of justice, against white persons, at the demanding a continuation of the system InYvlrvhT w f ^ 8??h and eyerJ county, to a convention of the was any crime he would punish by death, it was 
South; they were married legal,,, and could not be tarlto^witla th.^SSSSJ? StU^Ky~afd elSn * ‘®°TOrn- 
separated,”' Ac., &c. Such were the statements made Nortli. »he has failed and failed signally to justify her Sec 2d And be ft enacted That the counties now en who s’ustain ,hem in the accursed avocation ; 
by you in that meeting, amid hisses of disapprobation. TdZnlh T/,,''!™ •?arfy P°1Ui°al oharaft8r> titled to two representatives’of the general assembly of 
Surely nothing short of a slaveholding clergyman could ?“undTntr tderafed by &o£rt£$£ Th^ coMd sttate>. 8ba11 be «htod and slall elect four dfle- Ly'con^tof .^H^'.SblJd'Sril.'S'uS 
harmonize such statements with honesty and truth. gmpUint “god by the North Sted to one r“en?anti“ ^"eTedttwTdeS: ** 
Bat what have you quoted in your spicy article to JgP!‘tb<-eSlstf“58 05.t>e*te:“1.0n f «>« sUve pro- gates to said convention. Mr. Burt said, unless the -rest, ntton pending 
prove that I am guilty of deception or lying ? I’ll Sed for ft wm tit tqgwmtrtMm Sec. 3d. And be it farther enacted, That before en- tbevSPeake,: Ctti,la not aPPoml tho Cotaml“ee8 

give your own words as penned by yon : • ■ The exhibi- wards the North. ‘ ’ ^ “DJUS °' dele^tes™han ffiUo^oath whlohlhaUbl J^vaTr^cued^and fhe reftoludon 'thatfh! s', 
tion of hand-cuffs, fetters, chains, and whips—the sing- But as we have seen the only inequality in this thing administered by some judicial officer of this state; I appoint the Standing Committers was adopted. 
ing of nigger baby songs,—the telling of obscene and is agn‘nst the South, and not in her favor ; it then re- -, do solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty Mr. Thompson, of Penn., offered a resolutio 
distrustim- stories —the sentiine of slavelmldoes solves itself into this, that this government, so restrict- God, that I will to: the bestof my ability demean myself House will, on the Sd of January, proceed to t 
disgusting stones he sending of slaveholders, en in the exer(.ise of all powerais to be allowed t0 turn as a delegate of the people of this state, and to act for of a clerk, and other officers; pending which 
masse, to the tlevtl. may answer the ends of some peo- propagandist and devote its best energies to the driving the honor and interest of the people of Georgia. adjourned till Monday, 
pie; hut to my mind, suoh a course is well calculated through, against all resistance of plighted faith of con- Sec. 4th. And be it further enacted, That said elec- - - ; --- 
to defeat the good,-if any good can be intended-by WtattoMl law, against all claims of right, justice or tion for delegates shall be conducted and held in the CE&flWal JlltfUiaeilCf 

. * fraternity, a moral reform, that has first and last for its same manner as elections for members of the legislature 1 
those who send such fellows about. objecti a forcible ejectment from our midst of what is in this state. And that ail returns of elections shall--- 
—“ The telling of disgusting stories,” I suppose you denounced as a gross immorality, and a determination be forwarded to the Governor of this state, who shall The Rev. Dr. Pjsabodv, of Portsmouth, N U 
would apply to the sending of slaveholders to hell bv to givepractical effect to the idea thatthis Government, upon application iurnish each delegate elected with a invited to succeed the Rev. Dr. Frothtngham, t 

, . .. r , . , . entertains of the sin of Slavery. certificate of election. Chauncey Place Church, Boston 
cart-loads or en masse, for their hypocrisy and m- . ' . - , . . . See. 5th. And be it farther enacted. That said con- Thp N^,„rlrc, „f ,h„ „ 

1 each elect two dele- ad^J)Urg’ •* b‘ 

acted, That before en- l,he Speaker c 
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['he extremely low rate at which it is published precludes 

(General Intelligentt. 

human treatment to theirslaves, being one of that com- which\to gwlr^nt toXught ft ri 

vepractical effect to the idea thatthis Government, upon application furnish each delegate elected with 
rtains of the sin of Slavery. certificate of election. 
ia thp fire* nwt inat inotnunA fnrniahprt hv mu- h?o Sec. 5th. And be it further enacted, That said CO 

pany yourself. I don’t wonder at your being disgust- c 
ed at hearing a faithful exposition of American Slavery, s 
The system is enough to disgust the devil himself. The J 
hand-cuffs, fetters, whips and chains are well known t 
to be your implements of torture, and no honest man t 
would pretend to deny it. Your trying to deny a fact, t 

)n shall elect all officers necessary to 
expedient to subsidise religious agencies by the n 

rong arm of political power. It would require but - 
e short step further in this attempt to regulate a mat- 
r of conscience, to see our duty clearly dictating a 
don of church and state., We feel it to be unnecessary - 
trace this controversy step by step to its present cri- 

;al, if not perilous stage. _ . . . t! 

base hypocrisy or ignorance. You remind me of a quail South has been to bring the grave matters in issue to p£ 
trying'to hide itaelf from an enemy by throating its that extremity which would leave the true friends of H 
head under a leaf, while the whole body is exposed. fa“““bat“d n every instance invited'tmposition 
You may, by the art of trickery and deception, turn by a yielding disposition, which only required to be jj| 
black into white, and white into black; but yon cannot hard pressed, to grant the most extravagant requisi- 
make an honest, intelligent person believe that Ameri- ‘““y gave bwTtfXe Missouri “ompro- b' make an honest, intelligent person beUeve that Ameri- ‘“y g^^h gave biHh°to the Misso 
can Slavery is not all that I have stated it to he. Is it mi,a In this-mis-named surrender of Southern rights, |q 
not fair to measure you by your own standard ? You who can show a particle of consideration passing to the 

- "• “■■-1 * ?""• Should one of the members of your church at Mobile, tMg unreasonable and unjust requirement, and avowed |0 

_ Washington by Telegraph. 
Resolved, That we heartily approve o: 

n and truly Southern position assumed h 
» tives in Congress, by the emphatic expi 

or the Wilmot Proviso adopted, the Union would 
they were acting under the S°lved‘” , . . 
is pending when the House Resolved, That the thanks of this Legislature be 
si, and would have to be re- to them, in behalf of our people, for so truly repr 
Boyd, of Kentucky, having their wishes, rights, and honor. 

Annexation in Jamaica.—A late number of th he the effect of the previous gtM Cowermtwe 8peaks in these ,erms ot the ani 
l,;„„ untlM n of the Island to the United States: bring the House to a direct t< No mjm in lhig Island yet thinkg of aiding fore 
evious question tp dispossess Great Britain of Jamaica. We hav< 

a Esther Carpenter, 
S Friends of Washington H 
. Mary Dewell, 
a A friend of Norfolk Ct. 

steal away your wife and children, and sell them into a iove for this Union which would not suffer us to part be adopted 
Slavery, would you consider him a Christian > Would with it, though the North was seeking to make us pay tee on rules 
you consider him an honest man ? Your answer to the 
above questions may be applied to H. B. Brewster. for more than a quarter of a century, was observed with 
You are a slaveholder in the sight of a just God. Go punctilious honor, and when in the course of events it g(m|j n0 
home ! and set your slaves free before you proceed far- came toAhe 1^urn 
ther in trying to teach men morality! Slaveholding 19 ”^taLunblushingly repudiating their own contract, Mr Boy, 
man-stealing, oppression, robbery and theft. When andwben called upon to re-affirm their own long ex- ihpcomrait 
you have put it away, and been an advocate of immedi- SfdSK^e to Mr.' Boyc 
ate and unconditional emancipation, or, mother words. “ “e> pligbted faith, they sought to organize a “f,8®0;”' 
an honest man, then, and not until then, can you say Territo— embraced in the spirit of this compromise (by ed of. 
without condemning yourself, that “ nothing can be which every thing had been for years secured to them) Mr. Ashu 

_JL_«._» upon the Anti-Slavery basis, in the unmittigated and excluding t 
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Disunion in ®torgia. 

exdudfng r«'M f the House to a Island of Rustam 
Tor nus shUe of the Wilmot Proviso. The North plurality vote for officers, and, for that reason, he was op- poUey of England 
now disavows the Missouri Compromise, betmuse of the nosed t80,bf ^“^‘^'opioton that the mode of election “ do“bt ‘hat 

rfVoo'si^ry^s p^ohibitedVsonthVf th’a^Un^it may bad b;deeby majority^ He had'no'obj^ticm toretain that h'is the^etern 

Rule of the House “ [. took possession ol 

of Belize have informed the inhabitants of Ruatan tl 
the determination of Great Britatn to take passes- ^ 
le island, claiming that it was by its authority t| 
ormer Governor of this settlement, Col. McDonald, v 

either branch of the Legislature, beg leave to Congress onjt ^ convergant ^ith tbe history of the 
REPORT: abolition movement from its inception, longer doubt The 

»th®^ tions submitted to them, referring to the subject of 81a- doubt lte Because go blended before in the cone .- 
very, and have, with minds fully impressed with tht ''“trcCoaduotyoaany oiviUzed States, as is ahownmthc m 

kho“farrived Lrse of the North has 

.- -'“E ZVto A Ser than several of theNorthenth 

’ THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
d THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, 

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, 
e THE-WESTMINSTER REVIEW, 
e AND 
a BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, 
-. In these periodicals are contained the views, modern 
n ly, though clearly and firmly expressed, of the three gr 
r. parties in England—Tory, Whig, and Radical— * BW' 

hers, he (Mr. Wentwon 
Lion. He wanted the < 
Monday in February. 

, I the rich mahogany lands, and the 
a are desired by the British cutters 

several years these woods have be 

:rs who will insert this Prospectus 
i the Magazine monthly, will receive 
he year 1S49, and an exchange for the 
e requested to send only those papers 
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Adams’s (J. Q ) Speech in 37^ 
Congress, 1838, on the Oration by J. Q. Adams, at 
Right of Petition, and re- Newburyport, 10 
lating to the annexation oi Pmda—a True Tale, by Mrs 

Ll Texas. 124 Chapman 08 
•' A Review of the Causes and Proceedings of Friends* New 
e Consequences of the Mex- York Yearly Meeting, vs. I. 

ican War, by Wm. Jay. 75 T. Hoppei, 10 
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Till snorting, like an under-sea volet 
Meanwhile to swing, a-buffeting tl 

shoals 
Of his back-browsing ooean calves 

ie kraken’s back, where ’mid Norwo- 

' anchorage for sudden shallowed EeT*®^ Squire Paice' carao u^ and detained !“™yol kn^Ta^taTted1 o^Ta c^Sy 
father, while the doctor and , country is not pretty, round Cambridge,) when we drink, which h 

an under-sea volcano, off he rolls; u°t help reflecting hew od 1 > d^ rf met in with an acquaintance whom Mr. Milton af- and which she 
ing. a-buffeting the far-astonished footed:not, so 1sayd he woMd waik on to ye fir^ safetie. 

tinuallie be thrown into the /T^nd grrald^tood a tree, beneath which otm impatient Same evenin, 
sing ocean calves; or. haply in a o^men-fi^ But f y<’other ve doctor forbi, 

consecrate of old to some Undine’s two, h® “ n°* this short interview! asleep as sounds as a top. Meantime, 1 

him Rose hath alreadie made several little changes for cushion was evenin'to be'reSed^forW t «“ 
vcf Bll0knT n0t! 0“ such occasions, her fine features ZcM in "he deeding y.^ This loss is und^ 
IZ b ’ Wed me hnw to male ^ nWsant eL^1' a8aumed a character either fierce or tragic; her ex- stood to have been keenly felt by the royal parents.*^ -the soe, showed me how to make a pleasant cooling preS8ions wcre vehemetl{ even to imvfre’ce • and the sculptor Clinntrey. was honored by a commission 

‘s asETs^?.aj3!iais.r£S»s:s: 

ST - ,, „ semaws,* mnt. .&*>« .»»..» —Rohm vest, even to tears Wn» * - » ’ IV. the Duohess of Clntonce passed from the rotiromea 
of Bushy Park, and from the constrained circumshm 
ces arising from a comparatively narrow inooine, « ^ 

ig gentleman presentlie east himself, and, having ye doctor forbids ye use -of his cooling drink, though 
;ed fast, and the weather being warm, soon falls it hath certainlie abated the fever. At his wish I 

i asleep as sounde as a top. Meantime, King and I stept dow 

LEGEND OF HABIB THE WISE. 
* pn-ein question was Habib Ibn Maleoji 

To find the long-haired mermaidens; or, hard by i 

To wrestle with the sea-serpent, upon cerulean san 
0 broad-armed fisher of the deep, whose sports < 

equal thine ? 
T he Dolphin weighs a thousand tons that tugs thy 

Su&°ltman being of IHtemfW The, caroche hav.—d 
taXoSves, oft stains and darkens and short- -pre¬ 
ens the current of life, even the chastened love of a ™rt “'1 
mother for her child as of Octavio’whos-wconed at 

impanie duly excepted, ye heart, yet what can poor father do; 
is, King and I mutuallie in ye sick-room, he is wearie of suspei 

surnamed the Wise, on account of his vast knowledge of her late Majesty llmt, upon receiving intelligence 
and erudition; for he is represented as deeply versed the occasion of the Duke of Clarence to the throne. ■ 
in magic and the sciences, and acquainted with all foyal highness burst into .tears; but that, recov» * 

n religions, to their very foundations, having read all hcr presence of mind, alio immediately request o o 
o that bad been written concerning them, and alsoao tho gentleman wlio had brought the tidings w". . her 
8 quired practical informatinr, • f™ ____, . cept a prayerbook which lav upon tho table, * » 

bleZe; mother for her child, as of Octavio who swooned at ^notsoe 

And night by night ’tis thy delight, thy glory day by 

admiration, and thereupon, preferring well if publickaflhi 
got on the other side the hedge, which hour. 

was not soe thick but that we ooalde make 
caroche, and see the ladies descend from it, 
up the hill. Having reached the tree, thei 

make out the The doctor would not hear of Robin taking y - cool- 
im it, to walk ing beverage, and warned me that his death'woulde 
i, they paused be upon my head if [ permitted him to be chilled : 

Through sable sea and breaker white, the giar 
to play ; 

But, sbamer of our little sports I forgive the 
1 SSSSs 

quired practical information : for he had belonged to “ft * prRf,,!rboak Whil:h T Tt J'ift of thi Queen of 
them af by turns, having been Jew, Christian, and ZL.d ° “ “' “t 8 , 
one of the Magi. It is true he had had more than After „r. „„„ o.ieen Adelaide passed 
“s“al T I" 8t,udiesand —Perienoe, having, ac- onfesKa „7morotirctnent on’ the death of hisTs'8 
hnndrfd. »ttained to the age of one Majeatf. During the tedious-tlluess which olosedthe 

™th “V" a youthful daughter, Sntiha, whom 'endanoo in his chamber until he rsuired.coaduodog e heMmnsfTin ”7 a yputh/ul daughter, Satiha, whom '«nd„, 
he must have begotten tn a'ripe old age; mid for llc™' 

i rahZAer3tPUtn H,lpray‘;r8 ttt ‘heCoaba, she 'T'ai 

almost, constant, a 
expired, condootmg 
atlnn whirl! became 
“h the tenor of her 
tho Queen Dowag ceding y» reasonableness or tnato ® ' which woulde have 8u;ted an Arcadian well enough. 1 know not that I was ever more sorelie exercised havinJh.™ ITT! TPpayj™ at the Caaba, she T' a“d wh'<;11 ,''uh. nn.™ Downger 

ban, or of our blessed Lord for *■ . , The younger lady, hastilie taking out a pencil and than during ye first half of this night. Robin, in k d“mh, and deaf, and blind, and '? 0 f° ,The pension gi-.inteiUu'ihe due 
oily of Lazarus may procure far more tomentthan J wr®te which she laughinglie shew- his crazy fit, would leave his bed, and was soe strong dT,T U80,°fAh1er liIra,b,9- Then “““'TTT :''Ti!2o ooThurs- 
iroflt; even if the attachment is reciprocal, and well anion) an| then put ing, y,b sleepers as nearlie to master Nell and me, and I feared I must „„‘TAT Td Abu Jahl, according to the le- J'1Tncrul ofT deceased bufy u,..^kplaeeon 
.rounded, and equallie matoht, which of e L Thereupon, they got into their caroohe, and have called Richard. The next minute he fell back T Pre80n<,e of this very powerful d Mir p»x/M»r 
’’lien interpose human tempers, and chills and ^ Qff ^ abd ^ dying with curiosidq. to aa weak as a child: we covered him up warm, and JZ fd°T°m'an? very W18e old P™ce,at^the head Within ,,LT,,the.beeniPoot«d m 
mates, and slyghtes, fao°ied “pl. ® . never ex" know what she had writ, soon roused our friend and he was overtaken either with stupor or Bleep. Ear- fWt tl rTabl® a ho8fc’ a fav0™ble opportunity to of- London ^undcr favoraldo nuatiicA for the construction 
nakes the v.xt soul read.t« g W*>thadn«« touraelveaofy; 8e0ret. The verses ran thus- nestBedidl prayitmightbeyLter, andTnduce AHvbibZ wIT'A b’^ ""“T'g'y >A™ Aa nhi^ o. I>«niuuu 

drove off. King and I, dying with curiositiq to i 
know what she had writ, soon roused our friend and ] 
poBsest ourselves of y- secret. The verses ran thus— i 

Ocelli, stelle mortali, 
Ministre de miei mali, 
8e, chiiisi, m’ucoidete, 
Apcrti,che faretei i 

than him “ Milton colored, 

gave, mily of Lazar“8’may,prnT®f“Trocll and well PaPer> wrote something which she laughinglie shew- his crazy fit, would leave his bed, andwai 
A fisher’s joy is to destroy-thine office is to save. profit; even if the 72Xn“isIot edV companion, an! then put into r sleepers as nearlie to master Nell and me, and I fe 
O lodirer in the sea-kin^s halls couldst thou but un- grounded, and equalhe matT ’ , h;1I d hand. Thereupon, they got into their caroohe, and have called Richard. The next minute 1 0 lodger in the sea-king s halls, couldst fhen interpose human tempers, and chills and ^ otf KiP aIld-'I6 dying with euriositiq to as weak as a child: we covered him up 

dersjand heates, and slyghtes, Toied “lutthLin’^ever ex" know what she had writ, soon roused our friend and he was overtaken either with stupor or s] 
Whose be the white bones by thy side, or who that make8 the vexs soul «ad‘t Inhuman heart' vou possest ourselves of y- secret. The verses ran thus- nestlie did I pray it might be y fatter, a 

dripping band, is ted. How smallea ^'^'““hu . ‘j Occhi, stelle mortali, to his healing. Afterwards, there being ■ 

8,"’TS“” “e’"“ *6”‘ XHrt^HsS BSSSS 

ancient friend: thankfulle, blessing him that givesmore tnan rm ^ hjg , ^ . then askt us what the lady was - 
Oh, couldst thou know what heroes glide with larger that receives; while, m the mam, v Hke And herein lay the pleasantry of y affair; Wednesday.—Waking late after my sc 

steps round thee, at better interest than our wa m gl°ati’tude for I truly told him she had a pear-shaped face, lus- rest, I found my breakfaste neatlie layd o 
Thine iron side would swell with pride; thou’dst leap bringrn a &rrioh*'pll,a „ thil. dtt;nE exeici»« too, trous black eyes, and a Bkin that showed ‘ il bruno il tie antechamber, to prevent the fatigu 

within the sea! Yet,>t our affections have then ^ ji bd non togUy.. whereas, King, in his mischief, drew down stairs. A handfulle of autumn flo 

Oivehonor^ their mernori™ who left the pleasant ^JSS tt 

To shed their blood so ,eely for the love of father- 
1 d’ Then he went on to spe y yome t;me after, when Milton beganne to talk of chamber for ye latest news, which was 

Who loft their chance of quiet age and grassy churoh- divisions of.charity ; as muon, me n g y i8itin„ itaiy We bantered him, and eayd he was sitting next me, talked of ye progress of 
yard grave, of a poet as a PreaT book of ye Mrfe Que™ne" soe going to lot* for ye incognita. He stoode it well, nesse in a grave yet hopefulfe manner; 

So freely, for a restless bed amid the tossing wave: that sceneiny - Mr Agnew, wherein the Red and sayd, ‘Laugh on! ,do you think I mind you! he ehieflie does, to high and uneartbhe 

“• •-:£- v- 

«*. —w. —. .. w.-* . —  ___^s^sriJasfSiaS’S ss^fflinaisasjsa 

within the sea 
Give honor to their 

k ew.Sda^kin thaThowea1 ilbruno il I tleantMlianSertopraventthe fatigue of ^0ing lnqa^?n bf!rfeba°k aada^°^ l®d by Ab" ISan UriV I'’or,lf(nll®cu Hl^rdsblp recei^^ 
Jgliewhereas, King, in his misohief, drew i down stairs A handfulle of autumn flowers beside Valley of Sts" an^VIb gm,,d intiuis‘tion ‘in tho p*»X“m inorl’mlltnred^nd^ipre»k»(l h'8 W*'dwl 

cognita, which hit Milton’s 'taste soe much better, I and Mr. Agnew, writing at ye window, told melbe I I|?bib‘he Wiee'^eated uniter "hrSugii ttmpoard0^of Adm"rnIity"to’lany '‘fftnd 
that he was believed for his payns; and then he de- bad persuaded my father to goe to Shotovey with ?J2*2d*2SSri. 1throno of “bony, inlaid™ ith «»nt out bTth.mojKtor.to.ipforo the district, 
elared that I had beene describing the duenna!- Diok. Then laying aside his pen, stept into the sick eoidy d d °°“’ and covered with plates of th« lin« »f the proposed opening from T sve- 
Mome time after, when Milton beganne to talk of chamber for ye latest news, which was £«,d : and, %.hmt w . , P “ The plan 1. at present uaicr the eon.idcration of 

'- - “ reSdl^Amons -b8" Ura^'tl .tfAook of ye Fairie Queene, soe going to look for y incognita. He stoode it well, nesce in a grave yet hopefulfe manner; leading, as CaSh we. W®”0?8 to thi' formidable'tribunal" TT™W>d In the trad, of those «•« j atoh 

*“1 - «•*’ ^^KsTtraRarf-^^*&wr^srjS 
j&XSp «sassst« 8?tB^ms«db Srs,1£r““ *^=2£s» 
tie horse pistol His countenance changed at once reluotantlie, I did ; but the bright daylightand warm ‘.iTlT A.llah' . ’ d b*de Letm 7 rk*;111** h . A from Sheenscote iuet re- tie horse pistol. His countenance cnangea at once 

A"SZa „md lie Ire ofWks, besides from gay to grave. “I thought we had m* such 
ported, laden with a g°od»8 store_oi D »i kind- things hereabouts yet,” cried he, viewing itaskanoe. 

ctantlie, I did ; but the bright daylight and warm « t? im U8t,A lah ' 
had no j?ood effect on my spirits: on the contra- fianlnd A1 7t®"tatiou« state of his en 

Amkhic a —Thirty-*** 
ted from H«mh«r«h^ 

God fixed it certain, that, whatever day 
Makes man a slave takes half bis worth away. 

—Jbmer’t Odynty. 

»| principally military officer, of n 


